
BY BILL PARRY

More than a thousand pro-
testers rallied in front of the Pan 
American Hotel Tuesday, calling 
on the city to reconsider housing 
homeless families in their com-
munity.

The city Department of 
Homeless Services moved 21 
families into the shelter run by 
Samaritan Village June 6 without 
giving proper notice, according to 
City Councilman Daniel Dromm 
(D-Jackson Heights).

At the start of the rally Tues-
day, Dromm said the number of 
families had risen to 41, including 
several dozen children.

“We already have our fair 
share of shelters,” Dromm said. 

“Metro Motel is just two blocks 
away and it has not been run in 
exemplary fashion.”

He warned that the situa-
tion would strain the resources 
of the community, especially the 
already over-crowded schools, 
while putting pressure on 
Elmhurst Hospital Center, one of 
the busiest in the city.

Dromm said the authorities 
had been less than forthcoming.

“The Department of Home-
less Services said this hotel was 
not under consideration — we feel 
we were lied to,” he said. “They’re 
telling us that there will be no 
single men here, just families, 
and that there will be no more 
shelters, but they’ve lied to us be-
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BY CHRISTINA SANTUCCI

Although Bell Bou-
levard was buzzing about 
the removal of about 12,000 
bees Sunday, officials say a 
swarm of that size is fairly 
average.

“Normally 12,000 to 

15,000 is pretty common at 
the beginning of the season. 
I have seen swarms in ex-
cess of 30,000,” the NYPD’s 
bee specialist, Detective 
Tony Planakis said in an 
interview. He had removed 
about 15,000 from Gover-
nor’s Island that morning 
and was headed to another 

swarm in Manhattan later 
in the afternoon.

Planakis, a western 
Queens resident who is on 
call 24/7, said he has been 
called out on about one job 
per day since the start of 
the season in April.

“I’m on alert come 
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Tim “Eater X” Janus eyes his 29th hot dog as he hoists his trophy for scarf-
ing the most Nathan’s hot dogs in the parking lot of Citi Field. Janus won 
a spot in the Fourth of July International Hot Dot Eating Contest in Coney 
Island.  Photo by Christina Santucci 

FEAST OF FRANKS

BY JUAN SOTO

It was just last year that 
Abdul was about to lose his one-
family Ozone Park property to 
the bank.

A 60-year-old bus driver, Ab-
dul bought the house back in 1998 
and had been paying his monthly 
mortgage regularly until 2010. 
That year, his wife had a terrible 
traffic accident and the family fell 
behind on the bank payments.

Two incomes became one, 
and the family had trouble pay-
ing its bills.

Fortunately, Abdul, with the 
help of Queens Legal Services, 
was able to save his house under 
a 2009 law that requires banks 
to have mandatory conferences 
with homeowners to work out 
settlements in a courtroom.

“The bank gave me a really 
hard time,” said the homeowner, 
who asked that his last name not 
be published. “I though I was go-
ing to lose my house.”

According to the New York 
Unified Court System, 91,522 of 

BY ALEX ROBINSON

A bill which would change test criteria for 
the city’s specialized high school entrance exams 
has been smothered by racially charged debate, 
state Assemblyman Ron Kim (D-Flushing) said.

The legislation, introduced by Assembly-

Flushing pol faults racial debate
over elite high school admissions

Bees buzz about above a snapped 
branch, which is resting on the 
Emergency Service Unit truck. 

Photo by Christina Santucci 

Foreclosures
on rise again
in SE Queens

City shelter
at Pan Am
draws fi re

Protesters want families moved
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Busy bees swarm Bell Boulevard
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BUYING HOUSE
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Silver, Flatware & Tea Sets
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 or more of Gold
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Must present this coupon. 
Coupons may not be comboined. 
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Coupons may not be comboined. 

NO.

1
Rated Gold & Sterling Silver Buyer in New York

WE BUY GOLD, DIAMONDS, FINE JEWELRY, WATCHES, 
SPORTS MEMORABILIA & COLLECTIBLES

BY JUAN SOTO

Growing up as a kid in 
Jamaica in the 1980s, chem-
istry professor Kwesi Amoa 
collected cans and plastic 
bottles to buy clothes for 
the next school year.

It was his father, Amoa 
explained, who “initiated 
the spark” for making some 
money and cleaning up the 
environment. His dad, a 
retired bus driver, also col-
lected cans to supplement 
the family’s income, he 
said.

Decades later, the fac-
ulty member at Medgar 
Evers College in Brooklyn 
is resurrecting the idea but 
with a different goal.

Amoa wants to raise 
funds through a can and 
bottle collection initiative 
to support a scholarship 
program for southeast 
Queens C-average senior 
high school students.

“As a college professor, 
I constantly see good stu-
dents not having enough 
money to pay for their col-
lege education,” Amoa said. 
“Recycling is a great way 
to financially support a 
person going to college and 
help the environment at the 
same time.”

Although the ultimate 
plan is to raise as much as 
$100,000, a more modest 
goal will be to collect as 

much as $7,000 before the 
end of fiscal year 2014.

The Recycle for Edu-
cation program, as a re-
demption center, will get 
3.5 cents for every bottle or 
plastic bottle they turn in 
under the 1982 New York 
State Bottle Bill.

People who bring cans 
and bottles into the Recycle 
for Education Center, at 
200-07 Murdock Ave. in St. 
Albans, can either get paid 
5 cents per can or donate 
the containers for the pro-
gram.

Amoa pointed out that 
New Yorkers threw away 
more than $110 million of 
5-cent plastic bottles and 
cans in the last year, ac-
cording to the state De-
partment of Taxation and 
Finance.

“There is an incred-
ible amount ... [of]  funding 
on unclaimed bottles and 
cans,” the chemistry pro-
fessor said.

State Assemblyman 
William Scarborough (D-
Jamaica) supports the idea 
because it helps young 
people and it keeps the en-
vironment clean.

“It is a shame that 
so much money is being 
unclaimed,” said Scarbor-
ough. “It is an excellent 
idea, and we must get the 
word out about this won-
derful program.”

Last Saturday, Scar-
borough, Amoa, communi-
ty leaders and kids held an 
event at Roy Wilkins Park 
to kick off the initiative.

“I want to see this ini-
tiative succeed,” the assem-
blyman added.

The promoters for 
Recycle for Education are 
close to working out a deal 
with the rental car compa-
ny Enterprise to have the 
business collect cans and 
bottles at its 26 offices in 
the region.

“We are trying to set 
up a pickup schedule,” the 
chemistry professor said. 
“This way he bottles and 
cans they collect when they 
clean up their cars will go 
towards the scholarship 
program.”

The idea of provid-
ing tuition assistance for 
C-average high school se-
niors evolved, Amoa said, 
because  there are “plenty 
of funding opportunities” 
for A and B students.

But the C-average is 
just a start. Students will 
have to hit the books hard-
er than in high school.

“The students have to 
show improvements after 
every semester in college,” 
he said. “This way hey be-
gin with a C and they end 
up with an A.”

Promoters of the original scholarship program during the Recycle for Education kick off at Roy Wilkins 
Park in St. Albans.  Photo courtesy William Scarborough 

Collecting cans turns
trash into scholarships
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BY JUAN SOTO
 
An Elmhurst teenager 

is asking the federal author-
ities to release her father, 
who is facing deportation, 
from a detention center in 
Hudson County, N.J.

The teen, Noora Fer-
doucy, holding a sign that 
read “I want my dad back,” 
said the Bangladeshi fam-
ily “cannot move forward 
without my father.”

She hopes the U.S. 
government will grant her 
father, Wadud Mohammed, 
54, a humanitarian parole 
so the family can be re-
united.

Mohammed has lived 
in the United States since 
1994, but was detained in 
January because of an ex-
clusion order from 1995, 
said Naresh Gehi, the fam-
ily’s attorney.

Mohammed’s wife and 
daughter are U.S. citizens.

“If he gets deported, he 

won’t be coming back to the 
U.S.,” the lawyer said. “The 
family won’t see him here 

ever again.”
He hopes the govern-

ment “takes a humanitar-
ian approach in this case. I 
would like to see this fam-
ily united.”

Gehi pointed out that 
the family and the commu-
nity have reached out to U.S. 
Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand’s 
(D-N.Y.) office requesting 
her support. “The senator 
is helping the family out, 
and we deeply appreciated 
it,” the lawyer said.

Gehi said the authori-
ties “have the power to 
grant a stay of removal 
and allow the family to be 
united.”

The Jackson Heights 
Jewish Center held a gath-
ering Monday to support 
the family.

“We are pleading for 
mercy for Mohammed, and 
for his daughter and wife,” 

said Mohammad Rashid, 
an immigrants rights activ-
ist from Jackson Heights. 
“Why should we punish the 
daughter and the wife and 
destroy this American fam-
ily?”

Rashid added that the 
family has received the 
support of U.S. Rep. Grace 
Meng (D-Flushing).

“She has expressed 
concern about this family,” 
Rashid said.

Ferdoucy, a seventh-
grade student, said that 
since her father was taken 
into custody, she cannot 
concentrate on her school-
work.

“I don’t want to go to 
school anymore,” the teen 
said. “I think all the time 
about my father, and how 
he always helped me with 
my homework.”

She asked President 

Barack Obama at a news 
conference held at the Jew-
ish Center  “to show mercy 
and send my dad back 
home.”

Ferdoucy said her fa-
ther had a small business 
and paid his taxes since ar-
riving in the United States.

“Forgive my dad,” im-
plored Ferdoucy. “Each day 
is a very difficult day for us 
without him.”

Mohammed’s wife, 
Ferdoucy Akhter, said that 
ever since the arrest of her 
husband back in January “I 
have been suffering.” She 
hopes the authorities take a 
close look at her husband’s 
case “so he can be with his 
family.”

Reach reporter Juan 
Soto by e-mail at jsoto@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4564.

Lawyer Naresh Gehi with Ferdoucy Akhter (l.) and Noora Ferdoucy 
(r.), and Jackson Heights community activists, gather at a rally to 
support Wadud Mohammed. Photo by Juan Soto

Stop our father’s deportation: Elmhurst family

BY KELSEY DURHAM

Community Board 11 
passed a resolution at its 
monthly meeting Monday 
night to approve a proposal 
from the city Department of 
Transportation that seeks 
to create a pedestrian plaza 
outside the Long Island 
Rail Road station in Doug-
laston.

The board voted 30-3 
in favor of moving forward 
with designs drawn up by 
the DOT Plaza Program 
that would renovate the 
area in front of the LIRR 
station at 41st Avenue and 
235th Street, fashioning the 
space after sidewalk plazas 
seen in midtown Manhat-
tan and parts of Brooklyn.

The project would add 
tables and chairs for pe-
destrians to sit and have 
coffee in front of the sta-
tion and also calls for new 
plants, umbrellas and gran-
ite blocks to spruce up the 
space.

An application was 
submitted for the project in 
2013 by the Douglaston Lo-
cal Development Corp. as 
the agency hopes to revital-

ize what many community 
members say is an area on 
the decline near the LIRR 
station.

Since then the DOT has 
drawn up plans for two op-
tions that could be chosen 
and held a series of commu-
nity workshops to get feed-
back from nearby residents 
about any concerns with 
the design or changes they 
wish to see.

One of the biggest res-
ervations community mem-

bers had was with the first 
option, which calls for com-
plete closure of the turn-
around area in front of the 
station that many cars use 
after dropping a passenger 
off at the platform.

Residents and civic 
groups raised worries that 
without the turnaround, 
traffic would be diverted 
through the nearby neigh-
borhoods and could be 
hazardous for families and 
small children, but the 

resolution approved by CB 
11 recommended the sec-
ond proposal calling for 
only a partial closure of the 
turnaround that would still 
leave it open for use.

“I would love to see 
the revitalization of this 
area, but every time a 
train comes into the sta-
tion, we have cars and it’s 
extremely dangerous,” 
said Nora Flynn, who said 
she and her husband have 
lived in Douglaston for a 

combined 55 years. “What 
will happen to the disabled 
and elderly people who will 
then be dropped off an addi-
tional 50 or 60 feet from the 
platform if you pave over 
this turnaround?”

Other residents who 
spoke at Monday’s meet-
ing expressed similar con-
cerns, saying that traffic 
during peak train hours 
would be too much for the 
neighborhood to handle.

David Breen, a repre-
sentative from the DOT’s 
Plaza Program, said at the 
meeting that the DOT con-
ducted a survey and found 
that approximately 177 
vehicles per hour travel 
through the station dur-
ing peak hours of what he 
called “neutral weekdays,” 
which include Tuesday 
through Thursday.

The study also found 
that more than 1,000 pedes-
trians would be in and out 
of the station during the 
same peak hours, and the 
addition of two crosswalks 
was one of several changes 
the DOT made to accommo-
date community concerns 
after the first workshop in 

May.
“From the DOT’s per-

spective, it’s about getting 
as much feedback from the 
community as possible,” 
said Breen, who noted that 
the DOT is willing to work 
with residents and any con-
cerns they have before im-
plementing any changes.

Jerry Iannece, a long-
time CB 11 member and for-
mer chairman of the board, 
was one of several residents 
who also showed support 
for the project and said he 
was in favor of the DOT’s 
proposal to try the plan for 
a year.

“For many years we 
had a running joke that we 
weren’t entitled to a plaza 
here in Douglaston because 
we were too rich or didn’t 
qualify or whatever,” he 
said. “This is the first one, 
the first chance we’ve got-
ten. Let’s show them how 
it’s done.”

Breen said the DOT 
would continue to make im-
provements throughout the 
next month and hopes to ap-
ply for capital funds begin-
ning in the fall.

Community Board 11 recently approved the Department of Transportation’s plans to build a pedestri-
an plaza at the Long Island Rail Road station in Douglaston.

Plaza planned for Douglaston RR station
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No, that’s not a typo. No, that’s not a typo. 

Discover the rewards of Qside Visa Credit Cards at QsideFCU.org.

With some of the lowest rates around, 
Qside Visa Credit Cards help you save more 
money, reduce your debt more quickly, and 
even earn Rewards. What’s not to love?

Qside Visa Credit Card

� No annual fee

� No application fee

� No cash advance fee

� No balance transfer fee

Federally Insured by NCUA*APR = Annual Percentage Rate 
Not all borrowers will qualify. ScoreCard Rewards points available on Visa Classic Rewards (12.9% APR) and Visa Platinum Rewards (9.9% APR) cards.

BY BILL PARRY

A pair of brothers 
from East Elmhurst will 
represent New York City at 
the National All-American 
Race in Akron, Ohio, in 
July after capturing both 
divisions at the annual 
Flushing Meadow Soap Box 
Derby Saturday.

Myles Warner, 15, won 
the Superstock Division 
while his 7-year-old brother 
Zander, who was racing 
for the first time, took the 
checkered flag in the Stock 
Division.

Myles and Zander are 
among eight Warner broth-
ers from 104th Street.

The derby, held every 
year since 1986, features 
fiberglass cars assembled 
by boys and girls ages 7 to 
17 with the help of their par-
ents.

The cars can reach 
speeds of 30 mph depending 

on the slope of the hill they 
are racing on. The NYPD 
closed off a block-long por-
tion of 23rd Avenue at 94th 
Street in East Elmhurst for 
the five hours of racing in 
numerous heats by 30 rac-

ers.
Each car is sponsored 

by a community group, 
church or elected official. 
GNB Auto Repair, at 85-05 
Astoria Blvd. sponsored 
Myles’ soap box racer.

 “We’ve been doing it 
for a few years now,” man-
ager Guiseppe Bargellino 
said. “We’re really happy 
for Myles and his family, 
they’re good people.”

The First Baptist 

Church of East Elmhurst 
sponsored Zander’s car. 
“It’s always exciting to help 
the young people in the 
community,” Rev. Patrick 
Henry Young said. “It’s 
such a great event every 

year. It gives the children 
a chance to show off their 
skill and their character 
and that’s the greatest re-
ward you can get.”

The Soap Box Derby is 
also a fun event for the resi-
dents of the neighborhood. 
Along both sides of the road 
were family and friends of 
the soap box racers in picnic 
chairs and blankets. There 
was barbecue from several 
grills and a DJ blasted mu-
sic all afternoon.

“It was a real nice 
event,” FMSBD Director 
Henry Foster said. “We 
have as much fun as the 
kids and the community re-
ally supports us and has a 
good time, too.”

Reach reporter Bill 
Parry by e-mail at bparry@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4538.

Two drivers get ready for one of the heats during Saturday’s 
Flushing Meadows Soap Box Derby. Photo by Bill Parry

Two boro brothers head to soap box racing nationals
East Elmhurst siblings beat out rivals in annual event at Flushing Meadows that thrills city youth

The NYPD closes off a block-long section of 23rd Avenue at 94th 
Street so the 30 kids could race all day. Photo by Bill Parry
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BY CHRISTINA SANTUCCI

Instead of finishing up 
their wedding plans, Van-
essa McKinley had to orga-
nize a funeral for her fiancé 
after he was fatally shot in-
side a Springfield Gardens 
lounge over the weekend.

“Never in a million 
years did I think I would be 
burying him and we would 
be leaving each other this 
way,” McKinley said of 
35-year-old Timothy Tripp.

Tripp, a doting South 
Jamaica dad, was slain in 
an early morning shooting 
Saturday at Edge Bar and 
Lounge, at 125-22 Merrick 
Blvd., police and relatives 
said.

McKinley said a me-
morial service for Tripp 
would be held Thursday 
from 5-7 p.m. at Maranatha 
Baptist Church, at 112-42 
Springfield Blvd., followed 
by a funeral at 7 p.m. at the 
same location. 

On Father’s Day, loved 
ones gathered at the place 
where he died to light can-
dles and release balloons in 
Tripp’s memory.

“He was very big on Fa-
ther’s Day because he was a 
father not only one day but 
he was a father every day,” 
McKinley said of Tripp and 
his 11-year-old daughter, 
Tameia.

Authorities said they 
responded to the shooting 
just after 2:30 a.m. Satur-
day, and Tripp, who had 
been shot in the head and 
torso, was pronounced dead 
at the scene.

“He just went out to 
have a drink,” McKinley, 41, 
said, explaining that Tripp 
had headed out around 
11:30 p.m. and asked her 
to set aside his dinner for 
when he got home.

“He said, ‘Babe, I’ll 
be back. I’m going to come 
back and eat my food.’ And 
he never came back,” she 
said.

Early Saturday McKin-
ley said she received a call 
informing her that there 
had been an altercation 
in the nightclub and her 

fiancé had been wounded. 
When she went over to the 
lounge, Tripp’s body was 
inside as police performed 
their investigation.

A spokesman for the 
NYPD said Wednesday 
they had arrested James 
Walker, a 31-year-old St. 
Albans man, and charged 
him with carrying a loaded 
40-caliber Sig Sauer hand-
gun, but authorities be-
lieved the shooter was still 
on the loose. 

McKinley said she was 
hopeful that Tripp’s killer 
would be caught.

“They took away my 
friend, my heart, my part-
ner,” she said, breaking 
down into tears.

Tripp had opened The 
Men’s Room, a clothing 
shop on Baisley Boulevard, 
with McKinley about three 
years ago and worked as a 
foreman with ironworkers 
through Local 46. He also 
volunteered as a football 
coach at Jamaica High 
School and with the Jamai-
ca Bulldogs youth football 
league, loved ones said.

McKinley said she and 
Tripp started dating about 
eight years ago and were 
hoping to wed in 2015.

“We were still trying 
to figure out a date for next 
year,” she said.

Tripp’s father, Thomas 
Tripp, described his son 
as a good guy and a family 
man.

“I cant understand 
what happened. I can’t 
understand why someone 
killed my son,” Thomas 
Tripp said.

And McKinley said her 
fiancé acted as a parent to 
both his daughter and her 
21-year-old son.

“He was a great father. 
He loved his daughter to 
death,” McKinley said.

On Saturday after-
noon, Tripp had planned to 
attend his daughter Tame-
ia’s annual dance recital, 
and she only found out af-
terward that her father had 
been killed.

“She went to her re-
cital. She had a great per-
formance. She didn’t know 
anything, but she got a 
little sad because she didn’t 
hear his voice cheering,” 
McKinley said. “She didn’t 
find out until later on that 
evening that her father was 
not coming back because 
he was shot.”

Timothy Tripp is pictured with his fiancée, Vanessa McKinley. 
Photo courtesy Vanessa McKinley 

Father’s Day vigil honors
slain South Jamaica man
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BY JUAN SOTO
 
The clock is ticking.
Neighbors in St. Al-

bans are gearing up to 
launch an attack against 
plans to build a five-story 
affordable housing dwell-
ing in two empty lots on 
Farmers Boulevard be-
tween 118th and 119th av-
enues.

Some residents of the 
area said the developer, the 
St. Albans Presbyterian 
Church, is seeking zon-
ing variances to erect a 67 
one- and two-bedroom unit 
structure.

“Southeast Queens 
is already overdeveloped 
with projects that don’t fit 
the neighborhoods they are 
in,” Karen Plummer, presi-
dent of the St. Albans Civic 
Improvement Association, 
said. “There is going to be 
an influx of people, and 

when that happens, where 
are the kids going to go to 
school?”

Plummer said the 
nearby PS 36 “is already 
overcrowded” as well as PS 
15 and IS 59.

The area is charac-
terized by having one- or 
two-story homes and local 
stores along Farmers Bou-
levard. The tallest build-
ing is three-stories like the 
school. The church needs 
variances, especially, for 
the building’s height, to 
construct the structure. 
The neighborhood is zoned 
for low-residential develop-
ments.

“The structure is not 
compatible with the neigh-
borhood,” said Sharon 
Johnson, a longtime resi-
dent of the neighborhood 
and member of the civic as-
sociation.

BY BILL PARRY

The first LIC Summit 
drew nearly 400 people to 
an all-day event, presented 
by the LIC Partnership, 
Tuesday at the Museum of 
the Moving Image.

Attendees paid as 
much as $300 to listen to a 
half dozen different panel 
discussions with city offi-
cials and business leaders 
about Long Island City’s ex-
plosive growth and trans-
formation.

Among the topics were 
LIC’s burgeoning televi-
sion and film industry, the 
arts and culture scene and 
the area’s future as a tech 
hub. The biggest crowds 
gravitated to panels on real 
estate issues, both residen-
tial and commercial.

With 7,500 residential 
units completed since 2007 
with another 12,700 planned 
or already under construc-
tion, the question of rental 
or condo was explored by 
developers and brokers.

Justin Elghanayan, 
president of Rockrose De-
velopment Corp., is in the 
process of remaking the 
Court Square district with 
thousand of rental units.

“People get invested 
in LIC, and I think what’s 
happening is we’re actu-
ally gestating a huge condo 
market,” he said. “I think 
the next wave is going to be 
very high demand for con-
dos.”

Eric Benaim, co-
founder of Modern Spaces, 
explained that as families 
grow, space becomes an is-
sue.

“There’s a lack of 
larger apartments in the 
neighborhood,” he said. “As 
families grow, there’s little 
inventory of three- and 
four-bedroom apartments, 
so they are forced to move 
to the suburbs. Condos 
would fill a need.”

A separate panel dis-
cussing commercial and 
industrial real estate ad-
dressed the need for more 
space.

“Demand is actually 
still great for commercial 
space in Long Island City,” 
Real Deal publisher Amir 

Korangy said, “from indus-
trial uses to space for cre-
ative sector companies.”

That issue was ex-
plored deeply by the LIC 
Summit’s Keynote Panel. 
City Planning Director Carl 
Weisbrod said Long Island 
City has to go vertical.

“Historically, manu-
facturing had to be very 
horizontal and it’s one of 
the reasons New York City 
lost so many manufactur-
ing jobs over the past 70 
years,” he said. “Technolo-
gy has changed where now 
you can go vertical for in-
dustrial use, allowing busi-
nesses to expand. I believe 
we are beginning to look at 
that.”

Jonathan Bowles, ex-

ecutive director of the Cen-
ter for an Urban Future, 
discussed the needs of tech 
start-up companies.

“We’re not going to 
grow the tech district with-
out proper planning,” he 
said.

Bowles then discussed 
the possibilities of the area 
around the F train stop on 
21st Street.

“We must make con-
versions at the old loft 
buildings there to attract 
the tech crowd. It’s the 
only stop on the F line that 
connects with Roosevelt Is-
land,” he said, referring to 
the Cornell NYC Tech cam-
pus now being built there.

The church plans to construct the five-story building in this empty 
lot. Photo courtesy Sharon Johnson 

Panelists like Carl Weisbrod (l.), the director of City Planning, lead discussions at the LIC Summit. 
Photo by Bill Parry

St. Albans opposes 
fi ve-story building

LIC Summit makes debut
Biz leaders, city offi cials brainstorm on area’s potential at forum
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fore.”
“Samaritan Village is 

committed to working with 
the local elected officials 
and the community to en-
sure we are a good neigh-
bor,” was the only state-
ment issued by Samaritan 
Village.

There were so many 
protesters that the NYPD 
had to close off the service 
road to Queens Boulevard 
for more than an hour dur-
ing the evening rush hour.

Roe Daraio, president 
of the Comet Civic Asso-
ciation, organized the rally 
and was not surprised by 
the turnout.

“I was actually hoping 
for an even bigger crowd, 
but then I always shoot for 
the moon,” she said.

A member of COMET, 
which stands for Com-
munities of Maspeth and 
Elmhurst Together, named 
Linda said, “These people 
are coming from Middle 
Village, Rego Park, Corona, 
Ridgewood, even Glendale 

is here.”
Retired NYPD Capt. 

Joe Concannon made the 
trip from Whitestone to 
make his voice heard.

“I used to patrol these 
streets for six years and 
what you have here is the 
city of New York taking 
a problem and making it 
worse,” he said.

Concannon, who was 
a Reform Party candidate 
for Council against Coun-
cilman Mark Weprin (D-
Oakland Gardens) last fall, 
said, “This hotel should 
be a profit-maker. Instead 
the city has made it into a 
dumping ground.”

DHS spokesman Chris 
Miller said, “The city of 
New York remains com-
mitted to offering homeless 
families the compassion 
and dignity they deserve 
in their moment of need. As 
the number of families with 
children residing in tem-
porary, emergency shelter 
grows, we must consider 
all available options to ad-
dress our capacity needs 
and meet our legally man-
dated right to shelter.”

Moving the homeless 

families into the Pan Amer-
ican Hotel became possible 
when Mayor Bill de Blasio 
and city Comptroller Scott 
Stinger signed off on an 
emergency decree.

“We have a homeless 
crisis in the city,” a String-
er spokesman said. “Comp-
troller Stringer approved 
an emergency declaration 
for family shelters across 
the city so that DHS can 
house homeless families. 
The comptroller has not 
weighed in on the appro-
priateness of any specific 
location, but he believes 
that communication and 
adequate community noti-
fication are critical parts of 
this process.”

Dromm said he was 
notified by DHS as he was 
leaving his office June 6 
and received a fax from Sa-
maritan Village later that 
evening after families had 
begun moving into the Pan 
American Hotel.

He added that he will 
work with COMET to con-
vene a town hall to keep the 
pressure on City Hall.

Continued from Page 1 

Protest
man Karim Camara (D-
Brooklyn), would expand 
 criteria set in 1972 to in-
clude grade point averages 
of applicants, school at-
tendance records, school 
admission test scores and 
state test scores.

The Specialized High 
Schools Admissions Test is 
given to more than 20,000 
eighth- and ninth-graders 
across the city every year 
to determine if they will 
get one of the 5,000 coveted 
spots in eight of the city’s 
nine specialized high 
schools.

Eight of these schools, 
which include Queens 
High School for Sciences 
at York College, use the 
multiple-choice entrance 
exam as their sole method 
of selecting students. The 
exception is  Fiorello H. 
LaGuardia High School of 
Music & Art and Perform-
ing Arts in Manhattan, 
where students’ applica-
tions are reviewed based 
on a competitive audition 

in addition to academic 
records. 

Kim signed on to the 
bill last week, saying the 
single test leaves behind 
some talented students.

“This bill is to make 
sure we upgrade the stan-
dards that were set in 1972 
to make it better [and] to 
push our families so that 
students can be more well-
rounded,” Kim told report-
ers in his Flushing office 
last week.

The method through 
which specialized high 
schools test their appli-
cants has been criticized 
over the years because it 
does not select a diverse 
student body.

Although the test is 
solely based on top scores 
and does not take race, 
neighborhood or back-
ground into account, a far 
larger percentage of Asian 
and white students have 
successfully gained en-
trance to the elite schools 
than minorities. 

Even though 70 per-
cent of the city’s students 
are black and Hispanic, 
only 5 percent of the 

students in specialized 
schools are black and 7 
percent are Hispanic, ac-
cording to the city Depart-
ment of Education. More 
than half of the students 
in specialized high schools 
are Asian and 26 percent 
are white.

After the bill was 
introduced, Kim’s office 
received a flood of com-
plaints from Asian con-
stituents, worried their 
children have been target-
ed  by the proposed legisla-
tion as it would create a 
broader competitive field.

Although the discus-
sion surrounding the bill 
has become racially divi-
sive, Kim said the legisla-
tion was never meant to be 
about race.

“There’s a lot of con-
fusion in the debate,” Kim 
said. “It’s unfortunate that 
on both sides of the issue 
people are so eager to ad-
dress the race issue.”

Kim said the bill has 
no chance of passing the 
state Legislature this year 
because of the way it has 
been presented to the pub-
lic.

Continued from Page 1 

Bill
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WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

these settlement conferenc-
es took place in New York 
City between October 2012 
and October 2013.

Of those, just 10,346 
ended in foreclosure.

On June 11, the state 
Assembly voted 56-1 to re-
new the law, which has 
saved the homes of thou-
sands of New Yorkers. The 
current version of the law 
is set to expire in 2015.

The bill to expand 
these groundbreaking pro-
tections for another five-
year period was introduced 
by state Sen. Jeff Klein (D-
Bronx) and state Assembly-
womanHelene Weinstein 
(D-Brooklyn).

“Foreclosures take 
a toll on entire neighbor-
hoods and can destroy oth-
erwise safe, beautiful ar-
eas,” said Klein.

According to a report 
released by the Assembly, 
a total of 10,060 Queens 

homeowners are falling 
behind on their mortgage 
payments and are in dan-
ger of foreclosure. Of that 
number, the report pointed 
out, 9,360 are in minority 
neighborhoods.

“The crisis is not over,” 
Franklin Romeo, direc-
tor of the Homeowner and 
Consumer Rights Project 
of Queens Legal Services, 
told TimesLedger Newspa-
pers. Romeo said southeast 
Queens, particularly Ja-
maica, South Jamaica and 
St. Albans, were vulnerable 
along with similar pockets 
in Flushing, East Elmhurst 
and Corona.

Southeast Queens was 
the epicenter of the  fore-
closure earthquake in the 
city following the market 
collapse in 2008 and one of 
the biggest areas affected 
by the housing crisis in the 
whole country.

“This year we are ex-
periencing a slight increase 
of foreclosures compared to 
last year,” Romeo said.

His organization pro-
vides free legal services to 

individuals facing pre-clo-
sure proceedings.

The passage of the bill 
extending the court manda-
tory settlement conferences 
was also applauded by the 
state coalition New Yorkers 
for Responsible Lending. 
The group, like the Assem-
bly, urged Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo to sign the bill.

“The mandatory set-
tlement process has been a 
model nationally,” the co-
alition said in a statement, 
pointing out that before 
the 2009 law, more than 90 
percent of foreclosure cases 
ended in judgments against 
the homeowners.

Abdul hopes the same 
protections that saved him 
from losing his home will 
continue to support Queens 
neighborhoods.

“I was able to negotiate 
a loan modification in these 
settlement conferences,” he 
said. “Without the help of 
Queens Legal Services and 
the settlement conferences, 
I wouldn’t have my home 
today.”

April. Because of the cold 
weather we had this year, 
I knew that it was going to 
be pushed back,” he said of 
the late start to the warm 
weather. The season then 
lasts through mid-summer. 
“Up until the middle of July 
I’m going to be getting spo-
radic swarms,” he said. 

After removing the 
12,000 bees from Bayside 
Sunday afternoon, Plana-
kis, who is known as “Tony 
Bees,” found the swarm a 
new home with a beekeeper 
in Middle Village. 

The insects had gath-
ered on a tree branch and 
then buzzed about Bell Bou-
levard when the removal 
process sent them flying.

Detectives said they 
had been called to the cor-
ner of 41st Avenue and Bell 
Boulevard around 4 p.m., 
and they stood on top of an 
Emergency Service Unit 
truck to reach the 3 pounds’ 
worth of bees, which had 
collected on a tree outside 
41-02 Bell Blvd., where the 
TimesLedger Newspapers 

has its office.
Planakis and ESU De-

tective Frank Schomayer 
tried to carefully cut the 
branch without disrupting 
the insects.

But a small movement 
sent thousands of bees 
downward into the air, 
where they flew around be-
fore many descended on the 
sidewalk underneath the 
police vehicle. No one was 
standing nearby when the 
bees scattered, authorities 
said.

That’s when the de-
tectives had to switch to 
Planakis’ Plan B.

With help from Scho-
mayer and ESU Detective 
Mike Barber, he waited for 

the swarm to calm down 
before suctioning them into 
two cases and a cardboard 
box. The process took more 
than an hour as stunned 
passers-by gawked at the 
procedure and took photos 
with their cell phones.

Once the swarm was 
collected, Planakis planned 
to cut holes in the top of the 
three containers, blast his 
air conditioning and trans-
port them in his SUV.

“It freezes them,” he 
said of the cool air. “They 
cluster all tight together.”

Planakis believes the 
swarm contained two types 
of bees: Italian and Carnio-
lan bees.

Continued from Page 1 

Foreclosure

Continued from Page 1 

Bees

Detective Tony Planakis, known as Tony Bees, suctions the insects 
from underneath the NYPD vehicle. Photo by Christina Santucci 
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